Lexus Customer Request for Alternate Transportation Form
Lexus Dealer: ____________________________________________________
Dealer Code: _____________________
Dealer Associate Managing Request: ____________________________________
Dealer Associate Contact Information: Phone: _____________ E-Mail: ___________________
DSPM/Call Center Associate Authorizing Request (Optional): ____________________________________
Authorization Code: ___________

Date Authorized: ____________________________

Vehicle Identification Number (VIN): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Owner/Lessee: ________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________
City/State/ZIP: ________________________________________________
Home Phone: _________________________
Cell Phone: ___________________________ (Text message capable: Yes/No)
E-mail Address: _________________________________________________

I acknowledge that the dealer associate above has informed me that the vehicle referenced above is subject to a Takata Airbag Inflator
Recall issued by Lexus. The dealer associate has explained this recall issue to me. The replacement parts to remedy the vehicle are not
available at this time.
The dealer is authorized to provide you with alternate transportation to drive until your dealer notifies you that the parts to remedy your
vehicle are available, or until such time as the dealer requests that you return the alternate transportation, whichever is earlier.
I acknowledge that I will take the vehicle referenced above home and store it while driving the alternate transportation provided by the
dealer. I agree to the following:






I will drive the vehicle directly home and will not drive it until I return it to the dealer when the parts for the remedy are available. I
will periodically run the vehicle for a short distance to maintain vehicle battery charge.
I will store the vehicle at my home or other safe locations at my own risk.
I will ensure the vehicle’s keys are secured and not accessible to others and will notify others who have regularly driven the
vehicle that it is not to be driven except as outlined above.
I will notify the dealer and return the alternate transportation immediately if I sell the vehicle or if I terminate/end my lease.
I will return to the dealer in a reasonable timeframe for the remedy repair when I am contacted by the dealer that parts are
available.

_____________________________________________________
(Signature of vehicle owner/lessee)

________________

(Date)

